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COLLEGE ASSEMBLY TO OPEN
RED CROSS DRIVE WEDNESDAY;
ALL STUDENTS URGED TO ATTEND
March Of Time Moving Pictures
Will Be S-fro-vleeting
An all-college assembly will be held at 10 o’clock on Wednesday, marking the official opening of the annual Red Cross
campaign on campus.
All classes will be excused during that hour so that students and faculty members may attend the meeting.
A twelve-minute movie, produced by the March of Time,
will be featured at the assembly.
It depicts the activities of Red
Cross workers in their aid to servicemen.
The college campaign, which will
continue for five days, ending at 4
o’clock on Tuesday, March 14, is
being conducted by Chairman Jane
Ellen Curry. Assisting her are representatives of the four classes, including Gerry Reynolds, senior;
!Marilynn Wilson, junior; Milt Levy,
sophomore; and Lois Aiton, freshman.
Goal for student contributions is
$800, whiM fiteafty members are
expected, to collect $2200t reeking.
college total of MOO. Student contributions will be made at the
booth which is to be erected between the library arches, and faculty members will turn their
money into the Business office.
Mel Wright of the Commerce department is in charge of the faculty drive.
Miss Curry announces that the
drive will be conducted much as
last quarter’s War Chest campaign,
with members of all campus organizations scheduled to man the booth
each hour of the day. Miss Wilson
Ii. in charge of making out the
schedule.
Individual goal for each student
is $1, according to Miss Curry. Students are advised that this amount
(Continued on page 4)

COL. HERON TALKS
TO CITY PLANNING
GROUP RECENTLY
Elaborating on the subject, "California After Victory," Col. Alexander R. Heron, director of the state
Reconstruction and Re-employment
commission, spoke Thursday night
in the Hotel He Anza before an
audience of 150 at a dinner-meeting
of the Citizens’ Planning Council of
Greater San Jose.
Col. Heron, former acting pres
dent of the San Jose State college,
stated that the problem of California’s inevitable postwar working
force of 4,000,000 can only be
solved by the creation of jobs from
the wants and needs of people unsatisfied to go back to prewar standards of living.
"We can use our spare labor to
create an advancement in civilization," he stipulated. Though the nation has lost 3 per cent of its civilian population, California has gained 15 per cent, he said; its gain of
40 per cent in employment is contrasted with the nation’s 14 per
cent. The postwar problem in California will be three or four times
as immense because of the decrease
Continued on page 4)

Captains Heeded For AWA Red Cross
Day; Interested Women Meet Today
Prospective acting captains for Wednesday’s A. W. A.
Red Cross day will meet today at 12:45 in the Red Cross workroom to receive instructions for the coming event.
According to Co-chairman Roberta Ramsay, several captains will be needed for each hour Wednesday, in order that
the work will go off in assembly-line .process. Interested women students who will be willing to
assist the regular Wednesday captains are urged to attend today’s
meeting.
QUOTAS
With a goal of 250 hospital bags
set for the A.W.A. quota, women
workers will spend all possible free
time Wednesday participating in
the Red Cross day. Sewing will begin at 9 o’clock in the workroom
under the direction of the co-chairmen, Jeanette Rankin and Miss
Ramsay, and will continue until 4
o’clock.
Climaxing the day will be the tea
scheduled to be served from 3 until
5 o’clock to the women workers in
the Social Science office Claire
Canevari is in charge of the tea,
while Marilynn Wilson will Alper-

vise the table decorations of spring
flowers.
Correlating the fact that the
campus Red Cross drive will be inaugurated Wednesday, with the
A. W. A. Red Crow; day slated for
the same day, A. W. A. Prexy Bobbie Jones stated that all women
students will be afforded excellent
opportunity to do their share toward making the drive a success by
participating in both events.
"We will have done our best
when our quota is completed at
the end of Wednesday’s Red Cross
day. I emphatically urge every woman on campus to spend at least an
hour of her free time working in
the Red Cross workroom," she de-dared. "The cause is most certain ly a worthy one."

Music Recital Held Former Spartan Basketball Star Is
In Little Theater Reported Missing In European Action
Tomorrow Night
Starting At 8:15
Stanley Hollingsworth and William Harry, both exceptionally talented musicians, will present a
piano-cello recital tomorrow nlglit
In the Little Theater at 8:15 for the
pleasure of all interested students,
faculty members, and townspeople.
On the program will be innumerable difficult selections of music
masters, but the two members of
Phi Mu Alpha are well qualified to
interpret the numbers to the satisfaction of even the severest critic.
Both are studying under Music department faculty members now and
have had a great deal of experience
in past years in their individual
line.
Hollingsworth is deserving of
special commendation for his fine
piano playing in the Victory concert last week, in which his abilities to perform either in solo parts
or at an accompanist merited spirited applause from an appreciative
audience.
Harry has playxdce.11o in philharmonic ’as ’well as string and
chamber music groups.
The pr .
orrow ni ht
is as follows:
Sonata in A Major.
Boccherini
Adagio
Allegro
William Harry
Sonata in G Minor
Beethoven
Adagio Sostenuto ed epressivo
Allegro moto piu tosto presto
Rondoallegro
William Harry and
Stanley Hollingsworth
Ravel
Sonatina
Modere
Mouvt de Menuet
Anime
Stanley Hollingsworth
Adagio and’ Rondo
Von Weber-Piatisgorsky
Rachmaninoff
Andante Op. 19
Castelnouvo Tedesco
Toccata
Introduction
Aria
Finale
William Harry and
Stanley Hollingsworth
There will be no charge for the
recital.

Inter-Class Swim
Races Set For SJS
Pool This Evening

Interclass swimming races will
be held in the pool tonight at ’7
o’clock, with all students who intend to participate asked to sign up
for the events before 3 o’clock today.
One point will be given to the
classes for each member they enter, according to Laura Smith,
president of the Swimming club.
Judges for the events include
Gay Williams, Deanie Gardner, Mildred Morgan, and Helen Kingery.
Shirley Stuart is the announcer,
and Eleanor Fa tttttt atre will start
the races.
The events are: 100 yard freestyle, 25 and 50 yard free, breast,
and backstroke, form swimming
and novelty races; diving, relays,
and free swimming.

LIEUTENANT GUS BOTTA
Lt. Gus Kotta, the midget who
got off the substitute bench in the
middle of the 1937-38 basketball
team to lead the Spartans to the
Northern California Intercollegiate
basketball championship has been
missing in action over France since
December 31, 1943.
He was captain of the casaba
team during 1939-1940 and was also
In
an outstanding soccer player.
the early stages of the ’38 season,

Sparta’s cage team was experiencing one of its worst seasons until
the second of a two game series
with the University of Nevada.
In that contest Coach Bill Hubbard inserted the sharpshooting
Kotta in the lineup and the Spartans began to roll onSt. Mary’s,
College of Pacific, University of
Manta Claraall fell before the rejuvenated Staters.
Kotta was a P. E. major and was
graduated with the class of 1941.

Spartan Revelries Goes On Boards
Friday Night, 8:15, In Morris Dailey
Auditorium- Two -Orchestricro Play

Sabotage, underhand maneuvers, war-time restrictions-such are thetroubles which Carmendale Fernandes faces in
her role as the head director, "0. J.," in "Director’s Dilemma,"
1944 Spartan Revelries production which will take the stage in
Morris Dailey auditorium Friday night at 8:15.
Action in the Revelries production concerns the problems

which confront directors in trying
to put on a Revelries production in
war time. To further complicate
matters, "O. Xs." staunch allies and
right-hand-men (figuratively speaking) insist on going behind her
back in efforts to get their own
"brainstorms" into the show.
Many of the "brainstorms" with
which the show is being "sabotaged" provide excellent opportunity
for Spartans and Spartanettes to
display their talents in specialty
numbers.
Tickets for the show are on sale

in the Business office and also in
two of San Jose’s leading department stores.
They may be purchased in the men’s department at
Hale Bros. or in the Roos Bros. office.
Organizations m a y purchase a
block of tickets if they wish to attend the performance en masse
These should be reserved in the
Business office immediately.
Two orchestras will play for the
two-hour laugh riot which will fee(Continued on page 3)
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Robins, Sunshine
Start Prof Off On
Spring Tangent

Corn From The Campus.Crib
By Mr. C.

SALUTE TO SCIENCE HALL SIREN
Where the gay facades of Faience, mark the smelly Halls of Science,
Leading to the mystic mazes, of the "labs," where all the phases
Of research in ectoplasm., cause the ’Prof." ecstatic spasms;
Where the pietistic "Mantis," and his uncle and his aunt is
Where the outers and the inners, of all things from cats to sinners,
are revealed in all the gory detail, of their shame or glory;
Where the slugs and snakes and fishes, have been pickled in glass disheh;
Where the student’s always "gonna" study will his "flor’ and fauna,"
While the Profers bold palaver, over some inert cadaver;
Where Instructors who are sticklers, happ’ly flunk the dumb "goldbrickers,"
When devoid of propaedeutics, they have signed for Pharmaceutics,
Which at first seemed "so intriguing," but has now become "fatiguing."

By OVVEN BROYLES
Spring 00011 early in California
Published ovary school day by tho Amocicriod Students of San Jose State
College at the pss of T. M. Wright Co., Inc. Entorod as socond class mat- and those who wish the brightest
living should watch each day’s unter at the San Jose Post Mc*.
folding of Mother Nature’s beauSebastian Squatrito ties. Santa Clara valley becomes
EDITOR
143 Alma Ave., Columbia 5943Office, Ballard 7800
like heaven to those who see and
Ann Rogers smell and feel the spirit of the
ADVERTISING and BUSINESS MANAGER
393 E. San Fernando St., Columbia 8&4 -R--Office, Ballard 7800
Laurence spring time.
t ASSOCIATE EDITOR
,
Gerry Reynolds The vernal or spring season usASSOCIATE EDITOR
Peggy Scruggs ually includes March, April, and
EDITOR
COPY
Well, amid the smells, and clamor,
Lorraine Gloe May in the middle latitudes north
FEATURE EDITOR
a stately gal, with glamor;
Stalks
spring
California
In
of the equator.
One divest of pedagogics;
DAY EDITORS--Poggy Scruggs. Lorrain* Glee. Boo Lauroncs. Ed Wait.. comes with the January rains so
Gorry Reynolds. Wilma Sabohnaa. Gem Lallans.
Nor prolix in physi-logics;
that February, March, and April
Just a sane and friendly creature;
EDITORIAL STAFFShirloy Marshall. ’mulatto Owen. Bob Cronomillor. are the months to watch the grass
Yet withal!, a darn fine Teacher!
Marion Daniels. Vernon B. Erugh.
grow green, see the sap run
buds
the
see
trees,
the
through
ADVERTISING STAFFRao Masson. Betty McRoynBroil Malone.
Folks! I give you "Alto Alice"
Towel Davis. Dorothy Ucovich. Ora Leo Sample. Isansofte Owes. Yvonne form, stnell the earth, watch man’s
Free of stale, and lacking malice
planting, see the valley blossom,
Bigloy. Margaret Hartigan. Beatrice Pannhnan.
Slim
and sveltely altitud’nous,
the
of
growing
and watch the
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewPert and primly pulchritud’nous;
the
earth,
The
and
crops.
leaves
nor
opinion,
student
represent
to
point of the writer and make no claim
Students all! This way be glancin’
are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned edi- rain ,and freshening, youthful life
Hail to ALICE! ALICE HANSEN!
torials are by the editor
California bec omes paradise
anew, in springtime.
DAY EDITOR (this issue) GERRY REYNOLDS
GLOBAL FLAG
CROPS PREDOMINATE
Now
everywhere, the red sunset,
field
In this valley the fruit and
Shines on the crosses, white,
crops predominate so there are few
That blend with blue of God’s high sky,
colts, calves, lambs, and chicks to
Star-studded in the night
these
see
to
watch
can
one
see,
but
It is only natural, perhaps, that each branch of the serTo
make a banner that will fly
few. Their beauty of form and
Forever, where our loved sons lie;
vice has its own proud record and holds in contempt any body freedom, their spirit of play
Young martyrs to their elders’ fight.
other arm of the fighting forces.
and friendliness or shyness, their
unithe
is
their
of
this
that
merely
is
sure
being
contempt
of
air
this
when
But sometimes
SNOW ON THE HILLS
worldmakes one live and wonder
form that a man wears, it is stupid intolerance.
Snow on the hills,
Water of Love,
the wonder of it all.
at
again
Recently we saw an example of this.
Rain in the vale!
Presage new birth
Socially considered, spring is a
Natives get chills,
It all boils down to this: when the average man or woman season, a calendar period to conOf grass and grain;
Easterners wail!
Of tree and vine;
contemplates entering the armed forces, he or she asks "what form to the apparent swing of the
Of tree and vine;
in
eastward
spins
earth
the
as
sun
uniform would look well on me?"
But:
Herald again
The
the
sun.
around
path
yearly
its
quarters.
Only a few of us have seen the enemy at close
Plenty, and wine!
earth is tilted so that as the earth
Snow on the
We do not know what it means to be invaded, consequently, rotates the angle at which thek rays
Melts in the sun;
And besides:
we are still more concerned with good-looking uniforms than of the sun strikb the earth changes,
Frightens the rills,
thus causing the change in the seain destroying totalitarianism.
Makes the creeks run!
Snow on the hills,
Only -a few Americans have dedicated themselves to de- sons. The earth spinning eastward,
Rain in the vale,
one turn per 24 hours, gives us our
stroying the enemy.
Gifts from above,
Cut uower bills
day and night. Because of these
Thrilling the earth
Those people who have solemnly sworn to wipe out the happenings, we have a calendar
HAIL VVINTER!
fascists know what it means to have their homes, their coun- and clock time measurements.
Man shapes his activities to take
FROM MOTHER TO TEACHER
tries and their families invaded and destroyed.
(When Mother sends her brat to school,
Petty intolerance of another man’s uniform is one of the advantage of seasonal changes; the
She fondly hopes that Teacher will,
Waite. activties of producing and using
things that we are fighting against.
goods have a seasonal pattern in
Convince the stubborn, little mule,
most cases. These patterns reflect
That it’s "not nice" to rob and kill.
the yearly cycle of the weather
And with the kid, she sends a "note,"
and the customs and traditional use
That Teacher takes with trepidation
A line or two, from it we’ll quote
of goods in conventional observRevealing Mother’s foul elation:)
when they leave. It’s part of our ance of social seasons.
By PHIL SYKES
same.
EASTER
to
do
the
seniors,
duty,
opporthis
take
to
like
I would
Easter is the high point of the
"According with the Law (it reads)
Out of well over a hundred sentunity to thank the junior-senior
I’m happy to send you my child!
iors only 27 made a show at the spring season economically and somixer committee for their swell co(Tho’ privately, my heart just bleeds
mixer. As far as the Juniors win- cially. The name is derived from
operation on what proved to be one ning the, largest number of points that of an old Teutonic goddess of
For you; I know he’ll drive you wild)
But Teacher, I have tried, and tried;
of the best mixers in a long time. I I suppose we will have to admit spring. There is a great concentraAnd I have played the penal gamut
think those Juniors and seniors who that they are pretty good in chalk- tion of retail sales in the spring as
a result of the Easter season, the
Upon his tough resilient hide,
attended the mixer will agree that ing up points from the competitive
Easter bonnet and wardrobe purWithout result; now Teacher (damut)
it was quite successful particularly viewpoint, but when it comes to atchasing causing a great boom in
Onto your back, I "pass the buck";
have
should
tendance
we
really
coming
lowerclassmen
the
with
clothing sales.
up our end a little better.
Mr. "C"
around to arouse the class spirit. held
However, Easter is primarily a
up
will
coming
activities
Senior
bouand
committee,
Thanks again
matter of religion. It is an annual
quets to Dr. McCallum for proving be the senior banquet, senior day, church celebration commemorating
senoutstandingthe
and
the
most
chairman.
cleanup
as
a
so effective
Christ’s resurrection. Beautiful serI can’t say, however, that the ior ball! What do you say, seniors,
vices are joined with the beauty of
these
coming
get
in
and
make
let’s
enthusimuch
shown
seniors have
out-of-doors
and even sinners feel
while.
asm lately over their class activi- events worth
new hope and thanksgiving.
the
with
matter
ties. What is the
From now on, let your record be
senior class? We of the senior class
thfit you have never failed the
to
and
leaders
be
are supposed to
spring.
prove examples for the rest of the
WilMrs.
all
girls
in
Remember,
is
doing
council
school. Your senior
Recreation class please
Pi Epsilon Tau: Do not forget
its best to keep things going. We son’s Social
Turvy our important meeting tomorrow
Topsy
to
the
costumes
wear
activisenior
are planning future
party tomorrow night, 7:30. There night at 7 in the Student Union.
ties for next quarter, which can
penalty for all those not Everyone please be present.
will
be
senior
the
if
only be successful
Come and Evelyn Morrison, vice-president.
class as a whole will show a little dressed appropriately.
see you
We
will
fun.
have
lots
of
also
Council
interest. The Student
is trying its best to keep up the there.
Georgene Raab,
Spartan tradition by continuing
Publicity chairman.
with Revelries and Spardi Gras
odds.
again this year tinder terrific
There will he a meeting of Pi
I suppose the senior class will put
Omega Pi Monday evening at 7:30
argument
that there are so
up the
at the home of Dr. Atkinson, 271
many more women in the class
South Fourth street.
than men, this fact, however,
doesn’t seem to inhibit the lower
Orchesin meeting Monday from 4
classmen muchhave you noticed to 6 o’clock. Everyone interested in
the amount of college spirit they taking part in the program please
have? So seniors, you can’t blame be there.
Eleanor Eammatre.
It on the war.
9s
All those who plan on taking Ed.
I think the attitude of some sen1#I
iors is that they wW_ha gradUating 104 A. Elementant Currisuhup and
soon and they Just don’t care. The Observation, during the spring
senior classes in the past have grad- quarter, please pre-register immeAMERICAN DAIRY
17th and Santa Clara Sts.
uated with a bang, leaving memor- diately in the Education office,
ies of their activities to remain room 161.
imam sus mu nunnanummunnum
am am Nos masa

Bee

TOLERANCE

--GUEST COOMN--

14,

NOTICES

DELICIOUS
and
HEALTHY
too

DRINK MILK

FOR HEALTH’S SAKE

Xlmeizotcari.,,
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ZD
ADJUTANT OFFICER
From the second edition of the
"Observer," Salinas air base official
weekly publication, we learn that
former Spartan First Lieut. Stanley W. Wray is adjutant officer of
the Salinas air base.

THE SERVICE Third In Series Of Civil Service Group

WAITE
- -"I have been in the Army 17
months now and I have seen much
of the country, and had a very
good addition to my education, having graduated in Personal Psych
from A. S. T. P. 1 studied at the
U. of Pittsburgh, where they have
. . . This genial officer has the a very good faculty. Received 25
job of checking personnel on and graduate credits toward a master’s
off the base, authenticating official in that field, too.
"Since graduating from A.S.TP.,
documents, handling correspondence and doing all the multitude I have been assigned to the Rainof jobs common to the work of an bow division, work with the division neuro-psychiatrist, also work
adjutant.
"He was born in Madera, Califor- ing in regimental classification, inasnia, on June 17, 1919. He was rear- terviewing, reclassifying and
very ined in Santa Clara and while at San signing men to units. It is
work.
Jose State college where he receiv- teresting
"Since leaving California in the
ed his education, was a member of
fall of ’42, I have been stationed in
Gamma Phi Sigma.
(’arolina, and Penn"A graduate of 0. C. S. at Miami Florida, South
I also made a quick trip
sylvania.
he
was
assigned
to
Florida,
Beach,
England states. I
Hamilton Field where he was as- up into the New
(’alifornia and
that
you
assure
can
there
sistant base adjutant. From
Jose area is
San
the
particularly
he went to the adjutant general’s
tops.
definitely
school at Fort Washington, Mary"Thanks again .forthe
land, in May, 1943. Upon graduaA
s DON RAYNER---tion in June of that year he returnA former Spartan Knight and
ed to Hamilton Field and was reassigned to the Salinas Army air member of Gamma Phi Sigma,
Rayner was visiting in the Publicabase as adjutant."
tions office Friday while on leave
IN AUSTRALIA
from College of Pacific.
Lt. Steve Hose, former Spartan
He left yesterday to return to
here
at
San
member
and council
Jose State college in ’39 and ’40, is Navy duties at the Stockton college.
now in Australia.
PROUD PAPA
Cpl. Johnny Dahl, member of ’42
football team, became a papa February February 17. Father of a
boy.
His wife, the former Margaret
Bailey, graduated from San Jose
State college in 1943.
He is a P. E. instructor at an
Army air field in Texas.
PILOT
Theodore K Tee, former Slater;
will graduate March 12 from advanced flying school at Douglas,
Arizona.
Lt
Yesterday Miss Helen .Dimmick,
dean of women, went to luncheon
in the school cafeteria with Lt.
Betty Henley and Lt. Margery
Klaiber.
Lt. Henley Is a former Spartan,
now recruiting officer for the Wacs.
Lt. Klaiber is recruiting officer of
the Air Wacs.
LE’TTER----Pfc. Charles R. Palmer,
A. S. N. 39110216, 11q. Co.,
222nd Intl., A. P. 0. 411,
Camp Gruber, Oklahoma.
"Am dropping you a line to let
you know how much I appreciate
the Spartan Daily. I have been
getting it for a month or so," he
writes.
"I had been expecting to pay a
personal call to thank you, but that
ideas is rather uncertain now. The
Daily brings back many memories
of good old days at State.

Chemistry Classes Announces Exams
Will Start Tonight For Three Positions
In Science Building
Third of s series of classes in
analytical chemistry sponsored by
the federal government gets underway tonight at 7 o’clock in the
Science building, with Dr. P. Victor Peterson and Dr. Gertrude
Witherspoon instructing.
Persons interested in taking the
course, which runs two nights a
week, should attend the session
tonight. The government pays the
tuition, and there is no age limit
on enrollees. Only expense to the

student is a $5 breakage fee, unused part of which is returned, and
cost of textbook and lab apron.
Second of the series of courses
finished last week, and most of the
SO students are continuing the projNearly all of them are alect.
ready employed.
The new class will decide tonight
whether to meet Tuesday and
Thursday or Monday and Wednesday evenings, from 7 until 10
o’clock. Students learn how to do
routine analysis of the type needed
in war industry. The training is
transferrable to peace time work
in chemical and food producing
plants.
Dr. Peterson says persons best
qualified to take the course are
those who have had high school
chemistry, or some commercial experience, or both. It is possible to
take the training without leaving
Due to had weather, the Spartan job, or along with regular school
baseball team has had little time work.
to practice, and as yet few positions
have been assigned by Coach Glenn
"Tiny" Hartranft.

Fifteen Spartans
Turn Out For
Baseball Practice

Fifteen men have turned out for
the State team. Two games have
en scheduledwtthSan
already
Francisco -Stale, as well as several
practice games with the high school
teams.
As with basketball, most of the
diamond games will be played with
servicemen teams.
Three possible pitchers are being
viewed by Coach Hartranft. They
are Phil Clark, who is the most experienced of the three, Ray Lua
and Ed Loudon. .
The main problem lies in finding
a pitcher, but it is expected after
more practice that a few will vouch
for the position.
One of the men expected to Cause
opponents trouble, according to
Hartranft, is Rex Mandy, who will
take over the post in centerfleld.
Schedules for the games will
probably be announced later this
week.

ONE OF ’TM MOST
SENSATIONAL SCORORS

StiEAl%
no.

AND MONEY

WINNERS

IN GOLFING Itt51bRY/

REVELRIES

(Continued from page 1)
tare every_known type of entertainment. Carol PurvThfri
the 16-piece theater orchestra and
the Basin Street society will provide further musical offerings in
the popular mode.
Among the numbers in which the
Basin Streeters are starred is the
presentation of Bob Cronemiller’s
original song "Blue Solitude," which
will feature vocalist Nancy Lynn in
a street scene reminiscent of the
old Harlem days.
The Basin Street band will pick
up the rhythm in blues style, gradually increasing the pace until all
nine musicians are jamming indiscriminately. Inspired by the hot
tempo, chorus girls will jitterbug
on to the stage in an impressive
ending to the spectacular number.
Another original song which will
be featured by the Revelries chorus
is ’’Moments I Spent With You" by
Edward Rapollo, with dance arrangements by Marian Jacobson
and Jeanette Owen.
Singer Helen Pianto will be starred in this opening production number. Also in the center spotlight
will be dancer Marian Jacobson,
who will lead the chorus in terpsichorean arrangements throughout
the number.
With a cast of more than 50 students offering their talents in the
two hour show, Revelries is quickly
shaping into a crackerjack producIt will be staged for two
tion.
nights, Friday and Saturday.
Following the initial performance
Friday night, students will trek to
the Men’s gym to complete their
evening’s entertainment with a
two-hour session of dancing to the
music of an eight-piece orchestra.
The show will go on again Saturday night for all those who missed
the first -night performance.
Ticket prices for either show are
75 cents, general admission; and 55
cents, balcony. A. S. B. members
will be offered tickets at the reduced rates of 60 cents and 35
cents.

The State Personnel Board today
announced that civil service examinations will be held in March for
three important positions in the
State Department of Agriculture.
March 10, 1944, is the last day to
file applications. California residence is not required.
Administrative assistant, Department of Agriculture, pays $340 a
month. Requires five years of responsible experience in agricultural
service and regulatory work and
graduation from college or equivalent additional agricultural experience.
Junior and senior seed potato
certification inspectors. The junior
position pays ,$175 and requires
either a non-degree college course
in botanical science of equivalent
experience working commercially
with potatoes. The senior position
pays $205 and requires more education or experience in work with potatoes.
PLATEN PRESSMEN
The state printing plant in Sacramento needs platen pressmen
who have had two years of journeyman experience operating platen presses. March 10, 1949, is the
last day to file applications for the
civil service examination to be
given in March, 1944.
Other positions for which the
State Personnel Board is preparing
examinations are: junior public
health analyst at $165 a month. Requires college graduation with
courses in epidemology, preventive
medicine and related subjects. Final filing date, March 9. 1944.
Institution blacksmith at $185
a month. Requires two years’ experience as a journeyman blacksmith. Final tiling date, March 9,
1944.
ACCOUNT CLERK
Junior account clerk at $110 a
month, Require,s_lepth grade education or equivalent experience. Final filing date, March 10, 1944.
Automotive mechanic foreman at
$240 a month. Requires at least
five years’ experience servicing and
repairing automobiles and heavy
light trucks and either high school
education or equivalent additional
experience. Final filing date, March
10, 1944.
Applications and additional information available at State Personnel
Board offices, 1015 L street ,Sacra-
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USO GIRLS
Paike Calendar
Wapiti March 1 to March 12
MONIMYDance at Trinity Parish House, 50 girls. (Sign up at
the Y. W. C. A. by today noon.)
TUVSDAYDance in Y. W. C. A.
gymnasium, 50 girls. (Sign up at
Y. W. C. A. Monday or Tuesday.)
WEDNESDAYDance in Alexander hall, Y. M. C. A., 50 girls(Sign up at Y. M. C. A. by Wednesday noon.)
THURSDAYDance at Student
Union, San Jose State college,
College U. S. 0. girls only, 75
girls. (Sign up at Women’s gym.)
FRIDAY --Dance at Catholic WOmen’s Center, 60 girls.
SATURDAYDance
at Newman
hall, 60 girls.
(Sign up at
Y. W. C. A. by Saturday noon.)
SATURDAY Trip to Camp Roberts, 39 girls. Leave Y. W. C. A.
1:30. (Sign up at Y. W. C. A. after Monday morning.) First
chOice will be given to those who
signed for trip in February which
cancelled. Give MU Information
when you call.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Marsh 14Two Events
Dance at Y. W. C. A. will be a
St. Patrick’s Day formal. Sign up
as usual on Sunday and Monday,
March 12 and 13.
Moffett Field has invited us to a
party on the same evening. Fifty
girls will leave the Y. W. C. A. at
7 o’clock returning at 11:15. Sign
up begins Tuesday morning, March
7 at 9 o’clock. Blue card holders
given preference.
mento; 108 State building, San
Francisco; 401 State building, Los
Angeles.
BILLING MACHINE OPERATORS
Bill machine operators are needed to fill vacancies in state positions in San Francisco, the State
Personnel Board announced today.
March 13, 1944 is the last day to
file applications for the civil service examination t be given on
March 25, 1944.
The State Personnel Board also
announced that an examination for
senior account clerk will be held
In Berkeley in March, 1994, to fill
a vacancy in the California Farm
Production Council office there. Applications must be filed by March
10, 1944.
Applications and additional information may be secured at the State
Personnel Board office, 108 State
building, San Francisco.
44441+0.044.6.0

Questions, Answers
About the WAVES
Are women with no special training eligible for the WAVES?
Not only are they eligible, but
the Navy needs them urgently.
They will be sent to school to receive training before taking over a
shore job.
That formal education is necessary for enlistment in the WAVES?
At least two years’ high school
or business school.
What are the marriage requirements?
Married women are admitted to
the WAVES provided they have
no children under 18. Wives of
service men are eligible with the
exception of those married to
Naval officers from the rank of
Ensign on up. After completion of
initial training, a WAVE may
marry whom she pleases.
Can enlisted women become
WAVE officers?
Yes, after six months’ service, enlisted women may apply for a commission. It calls for hard work and
outstanding ability, but it is a goal
well worth trying kit-.
"The Story of Youqn Nary Blue," a
sew free booklet about the WAVES, is
available at Navy Recruiting Stations el

Offices of Nara! Officer Procurement.

Camouflaged
Food?
not at the

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
175 San Augustine St
e+4-eee.4.0444Koe
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FORTY-EIGHT SPARTANS RECEIVE
GRADUATION DIPLOMAS MAR. 24;
THIRTEEN SERVICE MEN ON LIST

Included in the list of 48 candidates for graduation on
March 24 are 3 post-graduate students who have just qualified
for teaching credentials, and 13 men now in military service.
Post-graduates who will receive their credentials include
Ruth Jean Baughman, Norma Marion Ojstedt and Margaret G.
Wardall.
Former Spartans now in the service, who have completed
requirements for graduation during
their combined scholastic and military training at other colleges and
universities include: John Waldo
Brooks, Dewey Aubrey Coldiron.

Revelries Dance
Features 8-Piece
Orchestra Mar. 10

Student Council
Meets Today At 4
In Student Union
Student council members will
hold their aregular meeting today in
the Student Union at 4 o’clock to
discuss current governmental, social, and economic issues concerning the college.
Under consideration today will be
plans for the Red Cross drive which
Jane Ellen
begins Wednesday.
Curry was appointed by the council
to chairman the campaign which
will be undertaken by all organizations on campus in much the same
manner as the War Chest drive
was handled last quarter.
Participation of every student in
the college is expected for the campaign.
Also under council fire probably
will be the most recent revisions to
the constitution. At the last meeting the Constitution committee
(composed of Student Court and
council members) submitted tentative revisions for the first part of
the constitution. New changes involved enlarging the council to include two representatives from
each class who will have full voting
power and who will serve for the
full term.
Discussion was also held on the
proposal to place a treasurer on
the council as a fourth member of
the executive body. Duties of. the
treasurer as suggested were objected to and the constitution referred
back for further work.
All students interested in attending the council meeting are welcome to sit in, says Prexy Jane
Graham.

Walter Harry Curry, Raymond
Falm, (’rawford M. Gates, George
Nelson Herbert, Philip Patrick LaTwo hours of dancing to sweet
Barbera, Paul 0114whia1iobleyi Zs. and swing music
of an eight-piece
gene J. Pieracci, John Satterstrom, orchestra will be
offered Revelries
Adrian Charles West, Roy J. Wride, revelers who
wish to top off an
and Louis Thomas
evening of gay entertainment in
Other students who will graduate Morris Dailey auditorium with a
at the end of this quarter with B.A. session of terpsichorean art in the
degrees and/or teaching credentials Men’s gym.
include Betty Jeanne Blauert, MarThe traditional Revelries dance
jorie Louise Bone, Elda Carolyn
will begin at 11 o’clock after the
Button, Shirley Anne Cecil, Beatrice Hughes Comini, Lucille Sarah initial performance of "Director’s
Dilemma" March 10, and will conCopponi.
Eleanor Jane (’ralle, Sara Jeanne tinue until 1 o’clock.
Earll, Paulamae Eder, Lucille K.
SERVICEMEN
Ellis, Eugenia Marie Goerling,
Special invitational tickets will
(Carol Jean Gourley, Doris Jane
be offered servicemen who wish to
Haskell, Betty Jane Hopper, Ruth
attend
the dance. They will be
Westmoreland Hoxie, Evan Denis
Jelcick, Nancy A. Johnson, End given out at the U. S. 0. dances in
Lita Kimura, Maxine Benbrook Mc- the Student Union Thursday evening and at the Catholic Women’s
Dowell.
Avis Jana MacKarcher, Betty Center Friday night.
This will be the last student body
Jane McReynolcLs, Robert Mogg,
Dordothy Laverne Perkins, Ellen dance of the quarter and will be
Wade Power, Marilyn Theresa stag to both Spartans and SpartanRichmond, Ftozellah Ryan, Dorothy ettes. Students may bring guests if
they wish.
Pauline Sievers, Patricia Anne bt
[In. Eunice Laverne Stebbins, Lyle
MUSIC
Ken Coleman, former Spartan
Duval Thurman, Patricia Joann
111urerybody’s taste will Daily businesansanageraad memVogelman, Marjorie Winona Wade. be presented by the band, which is ber of the student council, has been
the same outfit that provided jun- transferred to his home from the
ior prommers with sweet and swing University of California hospital in
rhythms recently. This is the first San Francisco.
time there has been an orchestra
Doctors decided to wait until
(Continued from page 1)
for a student body dance.
summer for the operation Ken is to
in manufacturing after the war.
Former dances have featured off undergo, to allow him to build up
manufacturing, the record music, either from the for it by resting at home. He will
in
Employment
Col. Heron pointed out, has in- college juke box or the school turn- welcome visitors at 430 South Fifth
creased 144 per cent in this state. table
street, Apartment 2, but it is adThe speaker was acting president
Admission to the affair will be visable to telephone first.
of San Jose State college from July free to all A. S. B. members and
Mrs. Coleman, also a former
to September, 1923. At that time he servicemen with invitational tick- Spartan, brought Ken home from
introduced the Heron pay scale ets. Others will be charged the cus- the hospital Thursday. She is emwhich determines faculty salaries. tomary 40 cents.
ployed in San Jose.
"His address was the best I have
ever beard on the problem of post- 111111111111S1111111111n11111111111111111111n1InnlIntilliSEMEnnEMIntilnlinnlINNWIIIIIIII
war planning," President T. W.
NiacQuarrie exclaimed.
Also included on the evening’s
program were speakers who ex
Men’s, Ladies and Children’s
planted some of the objectives of
FOR THE BEST IN
Haircutting a Specialty
the local Citizens’ Planning CounCOOKED FOODS IT’S
HOME
cil. Among them were Harold AhlFrederick
president;
man, council
HAIRCUlTING PARLOR
T. Shipp, secretary; Mel Scott, exLeslie32
East
San Antonio St.
Mrs.
San Jose
and
ecutixe director;
255 South Second St.
Ganyard, executive secretary of the Bob Nahm
Welcome State
Rosenburg Foundation of S a n
Francisco, funds of which were
TWO SHOPS
utilized to help in the council forGLAMOROUS FABRICS IN
mation. The self-survey now being
SPRING’S GAYEST
conducted on the college campus is
lamas
C.
Liston
COLORS
a part of the gigantic attempts of
this group.
Bold Prints Soft Wools
268 Race Stroet
Ballard 3610
Announcement was also made
Pastel Crepes
11,31. 4647
36 East San Antonio St.
Thursday night of the appointment
Ballard 264
268 South First St
of Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman to
Ire have a complete line of
the Important council post of chairARTISTS’ MATERIALS
FLOWERS OF
man of the committee on labor and
Schmincke Oil Colors in tubes
management relationships.
Windsor & Newton Water Colors
DISTINCTION
Water Color Papers
Brushes for Water Colors and Oils
Canvas and Easels

Coleman Allowed
To Return Home
Before Operation

COL HERON

Seniors Must Sign
For Interviews In
Placement Office
All students who plan to graduate with a teaching credential this
year must sign up for interviews
with Miss Doris Robinson in the
Placement office before the end of
the quarter. Calls for teaching positions are being received from various schools between Modoe county
In the north, and San Diego in the
southern part of the state.
Those who will be student teaching next quarter are especially requested to arrange for interviews.
However, those who are student
teaching now may sign up during
spring quarter if it is more convenient, Miss Robinson declares.

French Society
Selects Play For
Spring Quarter
Helen Owens will be hostess to
Iota Delta Phi tonight at her home,
222 South Seventh street.
Final selection of a play will be
made at that time, according to
President Margie Rouse, who headed a committee which went to San
Francisco to search for a suitable
play.

Society Preparing
Novel Corsages
For Revelries Show
Newly-elected members of Pi Epsilon Tau, General Elementary honorary society, will assist regular
club members tomorrow night as
they complete their unique war
stamp corsages, which will be sold
during both performances of the
forthcoming Spartan Revelries production.
Sold at various prices, according
to the number and size of the
stamps, the corsages contain both
10-cent and 25-cent stamps. Sale of
the above will constitute the major
service work of Pi Epsilon Tau
members for the current quarter.
During fall quarter the club
helped desperate Santa Clara farmers by picking tomatoes on weekends; a designated amount of
money earned was contributed to
the War Chest drive. Later in the
quarter, a number of the members
offered their blood to the Blood
Bank.
Adviser of the active organization is Mrs. Lillian Gray of the Education faculty.

ATTENTION!

Will all the students who handed
It will be presented by the so- in jewelry for the exhibit please
ciety at the beginning of spring call for it at the Art office as soon
as possible.
quarter.
Mr. Sanders, Art department.

Junior Council To
Have Pictures Taken
Here Tomorrow
All members of this and last
quarter’s junior council will meet
tomorrow in room .110 at 12:30 to
have their pictures taken Tor TA
Torre.
There will not be a meeting following, annouunced Bruce Duke,
president..

Job Shop
Will all women students who are
interested in becoming counselors
at summer camp please come to see
me before the end of this quarter?
Camps in the Sierra. Big Basin,
and Nevada hti1.4 al-feaAY quested
counselors. Counselors for music,
crafts, nature, waterfront, and
sports are needed.
Irene

THESE MERCHANTS
ADVERTISED IN THE DAILY
LAST WEEK

Business Directory
THE SPORT

KEN’S PINE INN

NORRIS’

HILL’S FLOWERS

Red Cross Drive

(Continued from page 1)
will make them an official member
of the National Red Cross for one
year.
Each contributor will receive a
pin, replica of the official Red Crofts
flag, says the chairman.
The Rally committee, under
Chairman Jane Roberta, is In
charge of oollections at Wedneedarinietiiiiy.

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop
it

I

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Since 1885)
20 E San Fernando St

Bal. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY

Frcmco’s
Chatterton Bakery
American Dairy
Italian Restaurant
Proctor’s
Spartan Donut
Roos Bros.
McEvoy’s
Ida’s Mending Shop
Garden City Creamery
Campi’s
Hart’s
Koffee Kup
Lindsay’s
Blurn’s
Flower Basket
The Sport
Hill’s Flower Shop
San Jose Paint & Wallpaper Co.
Robert F. Benson
Ken’s Pine Inn
Norris’
Chas. C. Navlet Co.
Chas. S. Gregory

DIAMONDS
Designer and Maker of
Distinctive Jewelry
ENGRAVING
REPAIRING
46 E San Antonio St. Columbia 452
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